Welcome to Univ! We’re so pleased you’ve joined us for this day. Please see below the schedule for the Physical Science Study Day. We very much hope you enjoy your day at Univ!

10-10.20am: Arrivals; check in; refreshments

10.30-10.40am: Welcome and introductions

10.40-11.30am: Subject Lecture 1
'Protecting your most precious molecule – the repair of damaged DNA', Dr Peter McHugh

11.30am-12.20 pm: Subject Lecture 2
‘Attention and Awareness’, Professor Nicholas Yeung

12.25-1:50pm: Lunch and tours of College with current undergraduate students

1:50 – 2:50 pm: 1 hour Breakout discussion session
‘The Neuropharmacology of Recreational Drugs’, Professor Trevor Sharp
TBC, Dr Bronwyn Gavine
‘Living the high life: physiology and pathology at high altitude’, Dr Nicholas Talbot

A sign up form for these sessions will be sent out prior to the event. We will endeavor to give all students their first or second choice break-out session.

3pm-3.50pm Subject Lecture 3
‘Dying to breath - pleural disease and the lung’, Professor Najib Rahman
3.50-4.15pm: Short break

4:15-4.50pm: Oxford Admissions and Q&A

4.50-5pm: Departures (Exit out back through the garden out onto Logic Lane, back through the college and out the main entrance that you entered by.) Please return the plastic holder of your name badge so we can reuse them!

This is a provisional programme. The lecture titles and order of the sessions may be subject to change.